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Bishop’s Programme - December 2015

1. 5.30 p.m. - Jeppu Workshop Board Meeting

2. 9.30 a.m. - Mass, Bajpe Parish Feast

6.00 p.m. - Centenary Celebration, Bejai School

3. 9.30 a.m. - Seminar on Minority Institutions, Bajjodi

5.30 p.m. - Seminary day Jeppu

4. 10.00 a.m. - Golden Jubilee, Naravi High School

6. 7.00 a.m. - Mass, Feast of Imm. Conception

Kodialbail Chapel, Sodalities

9.00 a.m. - Mass, Bejai, Feast of St Francis Xavier

6.00 p.m. - Musical evening, St Agnes Sp. School

grounds by SMKC in aid of  SAME Mission

8.30 p.m. - Priests Retreat, Seminary till Friday 11th

11. 5.30 p.m. - Mogarnad Post centenary Silver Jubilee,

St Antony’s School

12. 10.00 a.m. - Mass, Maryhill Convent, Final Vows

6.00 p.m. - All denominations Christmas celebration,

Milagres Hall

13. 9.30 a.m. - Mass, Cathedral, Inauguration of Jubilee

Year of Mercy.

5.00 p.m. - Inauguration of Jubilee year of Mercy,

Urwa Church

5.30 p.m. - Mass, Urwa, Pompei Shrine Feast
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14. 4.00 p.m. - Decennial Celebration, Arva English

Medium School

16. 3.30 p.m. - Mass, Cathedral, Golden Jubilee, Carmel

School, A.C.

5.00 p.m. - Christmas get-together, Catholic Sabha

17. 10.30 a.m. - Mass, Capitanio, Platinum Jubilee  of  School

 3.30 p.m. - CODP board meeting

18. 5.00 p.m. - Gospel Crusade

20. 7.00 p.m. - Christmas celebration, Town Hall

22. 9.00 a.m. - Mass, Bendur Church,

Msgr R.F.C. Mascarenhas, death

anniversary

23. 4.30 p.m. - Christmas celebrations with journalists.

5.30 p.m. - Christmas celebrations at St Antony’s  Home

24. 8.00 p.m. - Christmas Vigil Mass, Cathedral

25. - Christmas greetings to priests, religious

men & women and all faithful of Diocese

of Mangalore

27. 3.00 p.m. - Ordination of Jesuits, Retreat House

28. 10.30 a.m. - Mass, Nirmala Convent, Ullal, Golden

Jubilee of Sr Blanche Pinto

7.30 p.m. - Christmas celebrations, Bishop’s House

29. 10.30 a.m. - Mass, Taccode Church, Perpetual

Profession, Sr Renita

30. 10.00 a.m. - Ordination of Deacon Rockwin Pinto,

Shirthady  Church

31. - Preparation to welcome New Year

Bishop meets till noon:

5 - People;  14 & 23 - Priests and Sisters
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BISHOP’S MESSAGE FOR DECEMBER 2015

We have begun the holy season of Advent on 29 November

2015.  In this season we focus our attention on the birth of Jesus

Christ.  We remember His First Coming, being born as the son

of Mary. The whole humanity rejoices at His birth.  As the

people of old prepared themselves for the First coming of the

Lord, let us prepare ourselves spiritually.    Jesus enters our life

through His teaching and inspiration.  The second aspect of the

coming of our Saviour is His second coming.  This is our faith.

On 3 December we celebrate the feast of St Francis Xavier,

patron of missions and missionaries.  Let us pray to him to bless

our mission in SAME.  On 8 December 2015, the Holy Father

inaugurates Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy by opening the Jubilee

Door in St Peter’s Basilica in Rome.  He has asked all the

parishes all over the world to open the door of the Jubilee on 13-

12-2015.  I will open the door of our Cathedral at Rosario on 13

December 2015 at 9.30 a.m.  All the Vicars Vara and Parish

Priests of the City & Episcopal City and neighbouring deaneries

will concelebrate; the priests who are free at that hour are

requested to attend the solemn ceremony and concelebrate the

mass.  I will open the door of Pompei Shrine at Urwa at 5.30

p.m. on 13 December 2015.  Let us make this event meaningful

and memorable one and pray that the objectives of the Jubilee

are fulfilled in our life in this year.   The opening of the jubilee

day will also be the 50 anniversary of the closing of the

II Vatican Council.

The jubilee of mercy was formally declared to the Papal

Bull ‘Miserecordiæ Vultus’ (Face of Mercy) issued on 11 April

2015, which emphasizes the importance of mercy and the need

to “gaze” on it.  The Bull also recalls the need for the church to

be more open  keeping alive the spirit of II Vatican council.  The

key scripture word for the jubilee year “be merciful, just as your
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father is merciful” (Luke: 6:36).  More details are found in the

Papal Bull - ‘Miserecordiæ Vultus’.  All must procure a copy

of this Bull from Mangala Jyothi.  From time to time more

information will be given to you regarding the celebration of the

jubilee at the Diocesan, deanery and parish levels.  The jubilee

will conclude on 20 November 2016.  The Holy Father has

instructed that every parish should have the opening of the Jubilee

Door ceremony. Mangala Jyothi will send you printed material

regarding the celebration of the Jubilee of Mercy.

You are aware of the theft of the Tabernacle and sacred

vessels of Fajir Church.  Kindly ensure the safety of the Tabernacle.

If you have any fear of such incident, please keep the Blessed

Sacrament safe in your residence for the night with proper decorum.

Precious vessels should be kept in the church office almirah.  Such

vessels are rarely used in the church.  Please ensure that more

sacred species are not kept in the tabernacle.

The seminarians will get the Christmas holidays on 4

December.  I have told them that they should be in their

respective parishes assisting the Parish Priests in various Christmas

celebrations. The parish priests are requested to give them

opportunities to take part in various activities in the parish.  The

Philosophy students will have Konkani course from December 6

evening to 11 evening at St. Antony’s Charity Institutes, Jeppu.

No exception will be permitted.  The holidays are also part of

formation.  I wish you a Merry Christmas and a happy New

Year 2016.  May Jesus bless us all with peace and happiness

during this season.  Please convey my wishes and greetings to

all your parishioners.  Please continue to pray for me.

                + Aloysius P. D’Souza

                                        Bishop of Mangalore
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Jubilee of the Families - Family Day

Pope Francis at the end of the mass presided in

Philadelphia, in conclusion of the world meeting of Families

announced that the jubilee of Families will be celebrated on

27th December 2015, the Sunday dedicated to the Holy Family

of Nazareth. According to the indications given by the Holy

Father, this celebration will be eminently a spiritual and local.

Therefore, a large international gathering of families from

around the world will not be held in Rome. The suggestion is

rather every diocese should organize, on the indicated date, a

celebration dedicated specifically to families. The specified

structure is that of the celebration that pope Francis will preside

over in St. Peter’s Basilica on the same day.

In honor and respect to the call given by Pope Francis,

we have decided to celebrate the day as a ‘Family Day’ in

our diocese. All the pastors are the care takers of the families

need to give importance to this day, so that the mercy of the

Lord be celebrated with families during this Year of Mercy.

So I request every parish priest to celebrate the day as a

family day and organize certain programmes so that the love

and unity in the families may be strengthened. The liturgy and

the ways to make the celebration more effective and meaningful

will be sent to you by the Diocesan Family Life Service

Centre.  May God bless all the families of our diocese through

the intercession of the Holy Family of Nazareth.

+ Most Rev. Dr. Aloysius P. D’Souza

                         Bishop of Mangalore

*****

BENEFIT SHOW

St Mary’s Konkan Community, Dubai will be holding a

spectacular ‘GRAND’ Konkan Showers 2015 – ‘264 Wilfy Nite’

event will be held on Sunday 6 December 2015 from 5.30 p.m.

onwards at St Agnes Special School grounds, Bendur.

The purpose of this event is to support ‘Mangalore Diocesan

Projects’, mainly 1)  the Tanzania, SAME mission, 2) SMKC,
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Dubai Education Trust Fund and 3) SMKC, Dubai Health Care

Trust at Capuchin House at St Ann’s Friary, Mangalore - 4.

It is SMKC, Dubai’s 15 anniversary celebration and the

entry is free.

Kindly announce this event in your parish as soon as you

get the Internos December 2015.

                    +  Most Rev. Dr Aloysius Paul D’Souza

                                       Bishop  of Mangalore

******

An Educative documentary film -

Released on Children’s Day 2015

St Joseph seminary professor, Fr Nelson D’Almeida has
produced a unique documentary film: MY COUNTRY MY
LIFE. It is available in both Kannada & English version. It is
an educative film for schools, colleges and for every citizen of
India. The film is about respecting our motherland India.. The
message is carried by a six year old girl who is inspired by
the lesson taught by the teacher in keeping our mother land,
India, clean and tidy. The child addresses the issue in the
school general assembly and later, literally plunges into action.
She individually meets persons and creates awareness in them
in respecting ones mother land which is the special feature of
the film.

The film is made for twofold purposes. First, to enlighten
children to build up a respective attitude towards ones own
country. Secondly, it is to convey the message to each and
every citizen of India to draw an inspiration from the powerful
message given by a little child. The most impressive and the
key role is played by tiny tot Mahima Blessy along with 550
little children and the seminarians. The film was shot in
St Agnes English Higher Primary School, Bendur and St Joseph
seminary, Jeppu, Mangaluru. This film can be screened in the
educational institutions and the public places in order to create
an awareness in the citizens to give due respect and maintain

the dignity of our mother land, India.

- Rev. Nelson D’Almeida

St Joseph Seminary - 9845589904
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Obituary

Rev. Fr Maxim Edward Furtado

Birth: 19-11-1941  Ordination: 27-09-1967 Death: 01-11-2015

Fr Maxim Edward  Furtado hailed from Madanthyar Parish.

He served as Asst. Priest in Bejai, Cascia and Parish Priest in

Tallur, Borimar, Byndoor, Mukamar, Nellikar, Sampige, Belvai,

Thokur, Shambur  and Kota  parishes.  He was Asst. teacher in

Milagres-Mangalore, Headmaster in Kundapur and Permannur.

He was the Director of Gladsom and Family Life Service Centre.

He served as Chaplain at Mt. Rosary Sanatorium-Alangar,

Nirmala convent, Stella Maris Convent-Kotekar, Fr Muller Hospital

and Olavina Halli.  He twice rendered special ministry at Potta

Retreat Centre, Kerala.  In 2015 he came to reside at Vianney

Home, Mangalore.  He passed away in a road accident on his

way to Kulur Church with Fr John D’Souza (expired).

‘The funeral rites were held at Valencia Church presided

over by the Bishop of Mangalore and concelebrated by more

than 250 Priests and participated by a large number of religious

sisters and lay faithful on 3-11-2015 at 3.30 p.m.  His mortal

remains were interred in Valencia Priests’ Cemetery.  May his

soul rest in peace.

As per the custom in the Diocese every Priest shall offer

2 masses for the repose of his soul and the church bells to be

tolled 5 times.  He suffered fatal head injuries in the accident at

3.45 p.m.  He was rushed to A.J. Hospital, Mangalore; by then

he was already dead.

Rev. Fr John Joseph D’Souza

Birth: 22-04-1942 Ordination: 27-09-1967 Death:  01-11-2015

Fr John Joseph D’Souza hailed from Kirem Parish.  He

served as Assistant Priest in Bendur and Parish Priest in

Sasthan, Ammembal, Urwa, Siddakatte, Angelore, Mukamar,
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Moodbidri-Town parishes. He served as the Secretary to the

Bishop, Director of Pontifical Associations, Asst. Director in

DBCLC, Manager of St Joseph Workshops - Jeppu and spiritual

Father is St Joseph’s Seminary.  He took his residence in Vianney

Home in 2014.  He passed away in a road accident on his way

to Kulur Church with Fr Maxim (expired).

The funeral rites were held at Valencia Church presided

over by the Bishop of Mangalore and concelebrated by more

than 250 Priests and participated by a large number of religious

sisters and lay faithful on 3-11-2015 at 3.30 p.m.  His mortal

remains were interred in Valencia Priests’ Cemetery.  May his

soul rest in peace.

As per the custom in the Diocese every Priest shall offer

2 masses for the repose of his soul and the church bells to be

tolled 5 times.  He suffered chest injuries and internal bleeding.

He passed away at Fr Muller Hospital at 5.30 p.m.

Rev. Fr Harold Menezes

Birth: 16-12-1931 Ordination:  01-03-1958  Death: 19-11-2015

Rev.Fr Harold Menezes hailed from Puttur Parish.   He

was 84 years old and 57 years a priest.  He served as Asst

Priest in Derebail, Milagres and as Parish Priest in Nidpalli, Bajal,

Mogarnad, Derebail, Moodbelle, Pamboor and Chaplain in Rosa

Mystica Convent-Gurpur and Stella Maris Convent-Kotekar.  He

spent his years of retirement in Senior Priests’ Home at

St Antony’s.  He was found dead in his room in early hours of

19 November 2015.  The funeral rites took place at Valencia

church. The Mass was presided over by the Bishop of Mangalore

and concelebrated by a large number of priests, religious and

participated by a large number of faithful.  His mortal remains

were laid to rest at the Priests’ cemetery at Valencia on

23-11-2015.   May his soul rest in peace.  As a custom in the

Diocese every priest shall offer 2 masses for the repose of his

soul and toll the church bells 5 times.

                                             – Vicar General
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PÁPÀÄ½ÛZÁå ªÀgÁìPï ªÀiÁUÉÚA
¸ÉÆªÀiÁå eÉdÄ Qæ¸ÁÛ, ¸ÀVðAZÁå ¨Á¥Á §jA PÁPÀÄ¼ïÛzÁgï

eÁAªïÌ vÀÄªÉA DªÀiÁÌA ²PÀAiÀiÁèA, D¤ vÀÄPÁ ¥À¼ÉvÁ vÉÆ vÁPÁ ¥À¼ÉvÁ
ªÀÄíuï ¸ÁAUÁèA.  vÀÄeÉA ªÀÄÄRªÀÄ¼ï DªÀiÁÌA zÁPÀAiÀiï D¤ D«Ä
§ZÁªï eÁvÀ¯ÁåAªï.  vÀÄeÉå ªÉÆUÁ¼ï £ÀzÉæ£ï eÁPÉªï D¤ ªÀiÁvÉªÁPï
zÀÄqÁéZÁå UÀÄ¯ÁªÀiï¥ÀuÁAwè ¸ÀÄmÁÌ ¢°; ªÀå©üZÁjuï D¤ ªÀiÁUÁÝ¯É£ÁPï
¥sÀPÀvï gÀZÁßA xÀAAiÀiï ¸ÀAvÉÆ¸ï ¸ÉÆzÉÑöå xÁªïß ¸ÀÄmÁÌ ¢°; D¥ÉÚA
£ÉUÁgï PÉ¯Áå G¥ÁæAvï ¥ÉzÀÄæ£ï gÀqÀ±ÉA PÉ¯ÉA; D¤ ¥Á¥ï gÀqÀè¯Áå
ZÉÆgÁPï ¸ÀUÁða ¨sÁ¸Á«Ú ¢°.  “vÀÄA zÉªÁZÉA zÉuÉA eÁuÁ
D¹èAiÀiï vÀgï’’ ªÀÄíuï ¸ÁªÀiÁjAiÀiÁZÉå ¹ÛçÃAiÉÄPï ¸ÁAUï°èA GvÁæA D«Ä
ºÀgÉPÁèöå£ï DAiÀÄÌ±ÉA PÀgï.

 vÀÄA ¸ÀPÁØZÁåPï¬Ä ZÀqï PÀgÀÄ£ï ¨sÉÆUÀìuÉA D¤ PÁPÀÄ½ÛªÀ«ðA
D¥ÁÚPïZï GUÁØ¥ÉÆ PÀgÁÛ vÁå £Á ¢¸ÁÛöå ¨Á¥ÁZÉA ¢¸ÉÛA ªÀÄÄRªÀÄ¼ï;
¥À«vïæ ¸À¨sÁ ºÉå ¸ÀA¸ÁjA fªÀAvï D¤ ªÀÄ»ªÉÄ¨sÀjvï eÁ¯Áèöå D¥Áèöå
¸ÉÆªÀiÁåZÉA ¢¸ÉÛA ªÀÄÄRªÀÄ¼ï eÁAªï.  £ÉuÁgï¥ÀuÁAvï D¤ ZÀÄQAvï
D¸Ávï vÁAZÉå²A zÀAiÀiÁ¼ÁAiÀiï ¨sÉÆUÉÑöå SÁwgï vÀÄeÁå ªÀÄítÂAiÀiÁjA¤AiÀiï
C¸ÀÌvÁÌAiÀiï ¥ÁAUÀæ¯Éè D¸ÀeÉ ªÀÄíuï vÀÄf RÄ² eÁ°;  vÁAPÁA ¨sÉmÁÛ
vÉÆ ºÀgÉPÉÆè D¥ÉÚA zÉªÁ xÁªïß UÀÄªÀiÁ£ï, ªÉÆÃUï D¤ ¨sÉÆUÀìuÉA
eÉÆqÉèA ªÀÄíuï ¨sÉÆUÀÄA¢.  vÀÄeÉÆ CvÉÆä zsÁqï D¤ CªÀiÁÌA
ºÀgÉPÁèöåPï vÁZÉå ªÀiÁSÉÚ£ï ¥À«vïæ PÀgï, C±ÉA PÁPÀÄ½ÛZÉÆ dÄ¨Éèªï
¸ÉÆªÀiÁå xÁªïß PÀÄ¥ÉðZÉA ªÀgÀ¸ï eÁAªï, D¤ vÀÄf ¥À«vïæ ¸À¨sÁ, £ÀªÉå
G¨Éð£ï (¨sÀgÀÄ£ï) zÀÄ¨ÁîöåAPï §j R§gï ºÁqÀÄA, §A¢Avï D¸Àè¯ÁåAPï
D¤ zÀtìvÀ¯ÁåAPï ¸ÀÄmÁÌ ¥ÀUÀðlÄA, D¤ CAzÁîöåAPï ¢ÃµïÖ ¢Aªï.

 ªÀÄj, PÁPÀÄ½ÛZÉå DªÀAiÉÄÑöå «£Àw£ï D«Ä ºÉA ªÀiÁUÁÛAªï, vÀÄA
¨Á¥Á D¤ ¥À«vïæ CvÁäöå ¸ÀªÉA fAiÉÄvÁAiÀiï D¤ gÁdémï ZÀ®AiÀiÁÛAiÀiï
¸Á¸ÁÚZÁå ¸Á¸ÁÚPï. DªÉÄ£ï.

- ¥Á¥Á ¥sÁæ¤ì¸ï
*******

Please Note

Dear Fathers,

We have prepared prayer cards for the Jubilee of Mercy

for the parishes. Kindly collect them from the Bishops House

reception.

                   - Director, Mangala Jyothi
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A PASTORAL LETTER ISSUED BY THE

KARNATAKA REGION CATHOLIC BISHOPS’

COUNCIL (KRCBC) TO ALL

THE PRIESTS, RELIGIOUS AND LAY FAITHFUL IN

THE REGION

Dear Rev. Fathers, Brothers, Sisters and the People of God,

First of all, I convey to all of you the greetings and good
wishes of the Bishops of the Karnataka Region.

At the recently concluded Meeting of the Karnataka Region
Catholic Bishops’ Council (KRCBC), the Bishops deliberated on
various matters that are essential for the growth of the church
in our region, and now it is my joy to share with you some of the
important concerns and reflections that marked our prayerful and
fraternal deliberations.

1. The Encyclical: ‘LAUDATO SI’ of Pope Francis

As you are all aware our Holy Father Pope Francis has
written an encyclical letter to the whole Church and to all people
of goodwill calling for greater reverence for and sensitivity towards
creation so that all of us together may care for the planet earth
our common home. It is our responsibility to read this encyclical
very carefully and see how best we can implement the proposals
made by the Pope in our everyday life. In his encyclical, Laudato
Si, Pope Francis notes the consequences of climate change
including; the issue of water; loss of biodiversity; breakdown of
society; global inequality and also expresses disappointment in
the weak responses to these detrimental issues. His Holiness
summons all people, especially all Christians, to action. With
simplicity and out of reverence for creation, Pope Francis affirms,
“Nature cannot be regarded as something separate from
ourselves. We are part of nature, included in it and thus in
constant interactions with it.”

The Pope calls for integral ecology which shows that
everything is connected and requires taking into account every
aspect of the global crisis. There are intricate and delicate and
almost invisible but real relationships taking place at the atomic
and molecular level, between plants and animals, and among
species in ecological networks and systems. Ecosystems interact
in dispersing carbon dioxide, purifying water, controlling illnesses
and epidemics, forming soil, and breaking down waste.
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Therefore in analysing and finding remedies for
environmental problems we must study “the workings of society,
its economy, its behaviour patterns, and the ways it grasps reality.”
We must “seek comprehensive solutions which consider the
interactions within natural systems themselves and with social
systems.” This calls for an integrated approach to combating
poverty, restoring dignity to the excluded, and at the same time
protecting nature. The protection of the environment must become
“an integral part of the development process and cannot be
considered in isolation from it.” Also “the health of a society’s
institutions has consequences for the environment and the quality
of human life.”  When the family, as well as wider local, national,
and international communities are weakened, the result is injustice,
violence, a loss of freedom, and a lack of respect for law — all
of which have consequences for the environment.  It is also
required that the diversity of cultures is respected and preserved,
because Globalization tends to destroy cultures and promote a
monoculture.  “There is a need to respect the rights of peoples
and cultures, and to appreciate that the development of a social
group presupposes an historical process which takes place within
a cultural context and demands the constant and active involvement
of local people from within their proper culture.”

Environmental exploitation and degradation not only exhaust
the resources which provide local communities with their livelihood,
but also undo the social structures which, for a long time, shaped
cultural identity and their sense of the meaning of life and
community.  In various parts of the world indigenous communities
are being pressured “to abandon their homelands to make room
for agricultural or mining projects which are undertaken without
regard for the degradation of nature and culture.”

Pope Francis also talks about the ecology of daily life “in
our rooms, our homes, our workplaces and our neighbourhoods.”
We attempt to shape our environment to express our identity, but
“when it is disorderly, chaotic or saturated with noise and ugliness,
such overstimulation makes it difficult to find ourselves integrated
and happy.” He marvels at the ability of the poor to practice
human ecology where “a wholesome social life can light up a
seemingly undesirable environment” and “the limitations of the
environment are compensated for in the interior of each person
who feels held within a network of solidarity and belonging.” He
recognizes that “The extreme poverty experienced in areas lacking
harmony, open spaces or potential for integration, can lead to
incidents of brutality and to exploitation by criminal organizations,”
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but “I wish to insist that love always proves more powerful”
when people “weave bonds of belonging and togetherness which
convert overcrowding into an experience of community in which
the walls of the ego are torn down and the barriers of selfishness
overcome.” The Pope acknowledges the importance of
architectural design and urban planning, but these must serve the
quality of people’s lives and take into consideration the views of
those who live in the areas affected. Such planning must protect
common areas and promote affordable housing and public
transportation.

Quoting Pope Benedict who spoke of an “ecology of man,”
which stresses  the fact that human beings too have a nature that
must be respected and should not be manipulate at will, the Pope
notes that “thinking that we enjoy absolute power over our own
bodies turns, often subtly, into thinking that we enjoy absolute
power over creation.” Here he calls for “valuing one’s own body
in its femininity or masculinity” so that “we can joyfully accept
the specific gifts of another man or woman, the work of God the
Creator, and find mutual enrichment.” It is not a healthy attitude,
he says, “to cancel out sexual difference because it no longer
knows how to confront it.”

Pope Francis stresses the need to work for the common
good, which calls for respect for the human person as well as the
overall welfare of society and the development of a variety of
intermediate groups. It requires social peace, stability and security,
“which cannot be achieved without particular concern for
distributive justice.” He goes on to affirm that “where injustices
abound and growing numbers of people are deprived of basic
human rights and considered expendable, the principle of the
common good immediately becomes, logically and inevitably, a
summons to solidarity and a preferential option for the poorest of
our brothers and sisters.”

The Holy Father also speaks about justice to future
generations. “The world is a gift we have freely received and
must share with others.” This includes future generations. “The
world we have received also belongs to those who will follow
us.” Quoting the Portuguese Bishops, he states that the
environment “is on loan to each generation, which must then
hand it on to the next.” Then he asks passionately:  “What kind
of a world do we want to leave to those who will come after us,
to children who are now growing up?” and goes on to warn that

“the pace of consumption, waste and environmental change
has so stretched the planet’s capacity that our contemporary
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lifestyle, unsustainable as it is, can only precipitate catastrophes,
such as those which even now periodically occur in different
areas of the world.”

Appealing to the consciences of all people of goodwill the
Pope asks a fundamental and challenging question: “What is the
purpose of our life in this world? Why are we here? What is the
goal of our work and all our efforts? What need does the earth
have of us?”

The Holy Father calls for an integral ecology that sees the
interconnectedness of environmental, economic, political, social,
cultural, and ethical issues. Such an ecology requires the vision
to think about comprehensive solutions to what is both an
environmental and human crisis.

On behalf of the Bishops of Karnataka, I encourage all of
you together and each of you individually to heed this passionate
and urgent call of the Pope and work for collective and individual
solutions to the problems of the environment so as to arrive at
some concrete, feasible and effective practices that will make a
definite difference in the way we live, relate, work and use the
riches of creation that the Lord has gifted us so generously.

2.  THE EXTRAORDINARY JUBILEE YEAR OF MERCY

The Holy Father Pope Francis announced the extraordinary
Jubilee Year of Mercy during the Lenten penitential service at
St. Peter’s Basilica, Rome, on Friday, 13th March 2015. This
Jubilee will be celebrated from 8th December 2015, the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception to 20th November 2016, the Feast of
Christ the King. A special feature of this Holy Year is the fact
that it will be celebrated not only in Rome, but also in all the other
dioceses of the world. The Pope published the “Misericordiae
Vultus” (MV), Bull of Indiction of the Extraordinary Jubilee of
Mercy to guide all of us to celebrate this special year more
spiritually and meaningfully.

In his early discourses and, especially in this document,
Pope Francis indicates the salient phases of the Jubilee. The
opening coincides with the 50th anniversary of the closing of the
Vatican II Ecumenical Council: “The Church feels a great need
to keep this event alive. With the Council, the Church entered a
new phase of her history. The Council Fathers strongly perceived,
as a true breath of the Holy Spirit, a need to talk about God to
men and women of their time in a more accessible way. The
walls which too long had made the Church a kind of fortress
were torn down and the time had come to proclaim the Gospel
in a new way” (MV No. 4).
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Pope Francis resumes the teaching of St. John XXIII, who
spoke of the “medicine of Mercy”, and of Paul VI who identified
the spirituality of Vatican II with that of the Samaritan. The Bull
of Indiction explains, furthermore, various salient aspects of the
Jubilee: firstly, the motto, “Merciful like the Father”, then the
meaning of pilgrimage and above all the need for forgiveness.
The theme that is particularly close to the Pope’s heart is found
in section

No. 15: the works of corporal and spiritual mercy are to be
resumed in order to “reawaken our conscience, too often grown
dull in the face of poverty. And let us enter more deeply into the
heart of the Gospel where the poor have a special experience of
God’s mercy”. A further indication is offered by Lent, with the
sending out of the “Missionaries of Mercy” (No. 18),

The Pope wishes that this Jubilee of Mercy should be for
all of us a true moment of encounter with the mercy of God and
a living experience of the closeness of the Father, whose
tenderness is almost tangible. The grace of the Jubilee will be a
genuine experience of God’s  mercy which comes to meet each
person in the Face of the Father who welcomes and forgives,
forgetting completely the sin committed, provided each one of us
shows signs of the deep desire for true conversion. It is important
that this moment be linked, first and foremost, to the Sacrament
of Reconciliation and to the celebration of the Holy Eucharist
with a reflection on mercy, accompanying these celebrations with
the profession of faith and with prayer for the Holy Father and
for the intentions that he bears in his heart for the good of the
Church and of the entire world.

Those who are  sick and people who are elderly and alone,
often confined to their homes are encouraged to live their sickness
and suffering as an experience of closeness to the Lord who in
the mystery of his Passion, death and Resurrection indicates the
royal road which gives meaning to pain and loneliness. Living
with faith and joyful hope this moment of trial, receiving communion
or attending Holy Mass and community prayer, even by the
various means of communication, will be for them the means of
obtaining the Jubilee grace of a personal encounter and experience
with the God of tenderness, compassion, mercy, forgiveness and
healing. In addition those who are in prison or in any kind of
penal restrictions, on account of their weaknesses and crimes, it
is the wish of the Pope that the Jubilee Year will be an opportunity
for great amnesty, which is intended to include the many people
who, despite deserving punishment, have become conscious of
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the injustice they worked and sincerely wish to re-enter society
and make their honest contribution to it. The Holy Father prays:
“May they all be touched in a tangible way by the mercy of the
Father who wants to be close to those who have the greatest
need of his forgiveness…..and may the gesture of directing their
thought and prayer to the Father each time they cross the
threshold of their cell signify for them their passage through the
Holy Door, because the mercy of God is able to transform hearts,
and is also able to transform bars into an experience of freedom”.

The Holy Father has asked the Church in this Jubilee
Year to rediscover the richness encompassed by the spiritual
and corporal works of mercy. “The experience of mercy, indeed,
becomes visible in the witness of concrete signs as Jesus himself
taught us. The commitment to live by mercy is to obtain the
grace of complete and exhaustive forgiveness by the power of
the love of the Father who excludes no one”.

The Pope has specially made it possible for those who
have indulged in the serious, cruel and inhuman crime of abortion
to have access to absolution from any priest during the Jubilee
Year by means of sincere repentance and promise of turning
back from the path of destructive violence against the innocent
and helpless unborn children. He points out that one of the serious
problems of our time is clearly the changed relationship with
respect to life. “A widespread and insensitive mentality has led
to the loss of the proper personal and social sensitivity to welcome
new life. The tragedy of abortion is experienced by some with
a superficial awareness, as if not realizing the extreme harm that
such an act entails. Many others, on the other hand, although
experiencing this moment as a defeat, believe that they have no
other option. I think in particular of all the women who have
resorted to abortion. I am well aware of the pressure that has
led them to this decision. I know that it is an existential and
moral ordeal. I have met so many women who bear in their
heart the scar of this agonizing and painful decision. What has
happened is profoundly unjust; yet only understanding the truth
of it can enable one not to lose hope. The forgiveness of God
cannot be denied to one who has repented, especially when that
person approaches the Sacrament of Confession with a sincere
heart in order to obtain reconciliation with the Father. For this
reason too, I have decided, notwithstanding anything to the
contrary, to concede to all priests for the Jubilee Year the
discretion to absolve of the sin of abortion those who have
procured it and who, with contrite heart, seek forgiveness for it.
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May priests fulfil this great task by expressing words of genuine
welcome combined with a reflection that explains the gravity of
the sin committed, besides indicating a path of authentic conversion
by which to obtain the true and generous forgiveness of the
Father who renews all with his presence.”

The Pontifical Council for the Promotion of the New
Evangelization has published The Year of Mercy Calendar giving
the Major Events that are going to take place during this year in
Rome. It has also urged all the Bishops to organize similar
programmes in their respective dioceses, if possible.

Together with all the Catholic Bishops of Karnataka, may
I exhort all the priests, religious and lay faithful to celebrate the
Jubilee Year of Mercy by renewing their faith in the God who
is the fountain of unceasing love, compassion, mercy, forgiveness
and healing. May the Jubilee Year be a time of special grace for
all of us to renew our devotion to the Sacrament of Reconciliation
and to work for real reconciliation in our families, neighbourhoods,
parishes, work places and dioceses.

3. PEACE AND RECONCILIATION

For many years now, a small group of priests and lay
people has been inflicting deep wounds on the Body of Christ
ostensibly in the name of liturgical language and local leadership.
You are aware that consistent and sincere efforts have been
made by the successive leaders of local churches to listen with
empathy to the genuine concerns of these our brothers and sisters.
Concrete and realistic steps have been taken to address their
genuine grievances. Even the Holy See has intervened to give
clear directives on this issue. But to our lasting regret nothing
seems to really satisfy these brothers and sisters of ours so much
so many have started wondering if there is some other hidden
agenda beyond what is openly expressed as genuine and legitimate
concerns. What is even more hurting is that they have repeatedly
used sacred occasions and liturgical moments to disrupt, desecrate
and dishonour the Church and her Pastors, apart from projecting
a negative image of the Church and shaking the faith of the
simple people. In addition, they have even co-opted individuals
and agencies from outside the Catholic fold and even those from
such groups have consistently opposed the Church’s mission of
evangelization, have been organizing public meetings, spreading
false rumours, misguiding the innocent faithful and public. With
the help of outsiders, they have been abusing, vilifying, defaming
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and condemning in intemperate language the Pastors of the Church
and their pastoral administration. The apostle Paul wrote about
the attitude a Christian should have: “Whatever happens, conduct
yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ” (Phil.
1:27). He is telling us that no matter what unexpected disruptions,
frustrations, or difficulties come our way, we are to respond with
a Christ-like attitude. Paul later writes, “Your attitude should be
the same as that of Jesus Christ” (Phil. 2:5). He also encourages
us in Ephesians 5:1 to be “imitators of Christ as dearly beloved
children.” As children love to imitate what they see and repeat
what they hear; we also are charged to imitate and model Christ’s
behaviour and to be clear reflections of the Lord (Mt. 5:16).

Jesus maintained a perfect attitude in every situation because
He prayed about everything and worried about nothing. We, too,
should seek God’s guidance about every aspect of our lives and
allow Him to work out His perfect will without interference.
Jesus’ attitude was never to become defensive, discouraged, or
depressed because His goal was to please the Father rather than
to achieve His own agenda. In the midst of trials, He was patient;
in the midst of suffering, He was hopeful; and in the midst of
blessing, He was humble. Even in the midst of ridicule, abuse,
and hostility, He “made no threats . . . and did not retaliate.
Instead He entrusted Himself to Him who judges justly” (1 Peter
2:23). With this attitude, we, the Bishops of the region, are doing
our ministries for the welfare of all the faithful whose pastoral
care has been entrusted to us.

However, this issues of defying the Church authorities and
their directives, disrupting the liturgical services that cause
desecration to the place of worship and involving the non-Christians
in the church matters were discussed during the meeting of the
Karnataka Bishops with the Regional Secretaries of the seventeen
Regional Commissions and all of them, at the meeting, unanimously
recommended that strong action should be taken to deal with
those who wound the Body of Christ in the Local Church.
Everyone is aware of the provisions of the Canon Law in this
regard.

Since this small section of priests and lay people has
personally been targeting me, the Archbishop, with such vilification
and vituperation, I chose to remain silent, and neither did I intervene
nor react during the discussion. However, as the Chairman of the
KRCBC, I have to respect the unanimous recommendation of
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the Bishops and the Regional Secretaries who, without any
exception, have affixed their signatures to the Resolution. By this
letter I am informing all of you that steps are being taken to
implement the unanimous Resolution of KRCBC by keeping before
us the good of the Church as the sole aim. The resolution passed
at this meeting has already been communicated to the Apostolic
Nuncio and also to the Prefect of the Sacred Congregation for
Evangelization of Peoples.

I want to assure you that heeding the call of the Holy
Father Pope Francis, whatever measure may eventually be
adopted will not only be in strict conformity with the Canon Law
but even more in the spirit of the Gospel which demands that
justice should be always tempered by mercy. This is particularly
important as we are preparing ourselves for the Jubilee Year of
Mercy. It is my hope and prayer that this Jubilee Year will be
really a moment of radical conversion for all of us and in particular
for our brothers and sisters who are inflicting such terrible wounds
on the Body of Christ.

When Paul tells us that our “attitude should be the same
as that of Christ Jesus,” he had summarized what such an attitude
was: selflessness, humility, and service. “Do nothing out of selfish
ambition or vain conceit, but in humility consider others better
than yourselves. Each of you should look not only to your own
interests, but also to the interests of others” (Philippians 2:3-4).
In other words, the attitude a Christian should reflect is one that
focuses on the needs and interests of others. Without question,
that does not come naturally to us. When Christ came into the
world, He established a whole new attitude to relationships with
others. May we continue the mission of Jesus Christ with spiritual
maturity and broad-mindedness, and work as one family for the
spiritual and temporal welfare of everyone in the region by
shunning our petty-mindedness, selfishness, animosity and
resentment.

May the Holy Spirit guide us in our Christian living and
witnessing, and help us become the instruments of peace, joy,
love and unity. May Mary, our heavenly Mother, extend her
maternal protection to us and intercede with God for all of us in
Karnataka to make us the ambassadors of God’s mercy and
compassion.
                                      + Bernard Moras

Metropolitan Archbishop of Bangalore
                                     and President, KRCBC
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Conference for Priests

Dear Bishop Aloysius,

Greetings from NBCLC!

Taking up the spirit of the ‘Jubilee of Mercy’, NBCLC

will be organizing a seminar exclusively for priests.  We extend

a cordial invitation to the priests from your diocese.

The figure of a Missionary is described in the Bull of

Indication Misericordiae Vultus number 18 with the following

highlights:

The Missionaries are to be:

1. A living sign of the Father’s welcome to all those in

search of his forgiveness;

2. facilitators for all, with no one excluded, of a truly human

encounter, a source of liberation, rich with responsibility

for overcoming obstacles and taking up the new life of

Baptism again;

3. guided by the words, “For God has consigned all to

disobedience, that he may have mercy upon all;

4. inspiring preachers of Mercy;

5. heralds of the joy of forgiveness;

6. welcoming, loving, and compassionate Confessors, who are

most especially attentive to the difficult situations of each

person.

Every priest as an instrument of God’s Mercy, is invited

to plunge into this spirit of mercy with proper understanding

and dedication to his mission. NBCLC offers a deeper

orientation to the priests at the beginning of the Lenten season

through the Conference on:

“Global Ethical Problems and the Universal God of Mercy”

09 – 12 February 2016
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What do we expect from this Conference?

v An in-depth study of the theme “MERCY” at the complex

ideology of modern society.

v A wider understanding of compassionate ministry for “family

and youth” in the  diverse cultures and traditions of our country

through group discussions and sharing.

v An energetic push to those who are pastorally oriented, to

swing into action with proper methodology in their parishes.

I request you to encourage as many priests as possible to

participate in this Conference. On their return it will be good if

they can share the fruits of the programme with those who were

not able to profit by the same.

Thanking you in advance for treating this letter as our

personal invitation to your priests and ensuring their participation.

 Registration & Course fee: Rs. 2000/- only

(Mass could be celebrated if we receive – details will be

given later)

(Fee includes Boarding & Lodging and Course materials)

Contact: NBCLC, Post bag 8426, Hutchins Road 2nd Cross,

BANGALORE – 560 084

Telephone: 080-25472369

Email: dirnbclc@yahoo.com;  seminar@nbclcindia.in

With prayer and good wishes,

                                      Fr. Sagaya John

                                     Director, NBCLC.
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- Director, Mangala Jyothi

MANGALA JYOTHI

I. PROGRAMMES:

03, Dec 15 : Liturgy animation-Ordination:Gulbarga Diocese, Maril Parish.

06, Dec 15 : Recollection - Fr. Mullers Hospital

Time : 9.00 am to 9.45 am

: Altar Boys Training - City Deanery

Time : 10.30 am to 1.00 pm

: Session on Year of Mercy - Moodbidri Deanery

Time : 3.30 pm to 4.30 pm

13, Dec 15 : Liturgy Animation-Inauguration of Jubilee Year of Mercy

Time : 9.30 am, Rosario Cathedral

: Liturgy Animation-Inauguration of Jubilee Year of Mercy

Time : 4.30 pm, Urwa Parish

II.  Announcements:

1. Insignia for communion distributors are available in our book stall.

2. Hosts, Particles, Incense, Candles of all types... are available

in our stall.

3. New Arrivals.

i) Rituals : Baptism, Marriage, Anointing of the sick & Funeral.

ii) JªÀÌj¸ÁÛ «²A ²PÉÆªïÚ.
iii) My Journey - Value Education text for all PUC students.

iv) Ordo. v)  DgÁzsÀ£À £ÀªÀÄ£À - PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥Àæ̧ ÁzÀzÀ DgÁzsÀ£À ¥ÀÄ À̧ÛPÀ.
vi) Books on Year of Mercy: a) Misericordiae Vultus

b) Out of the Box - by Jerry Rosario, S.J.

c) eÁAiÀiÁ ¨Á¥Á ¥ÀjA zÀAiÀiÁ¼ï - PÁPÀÄ½ÛZÁå ªÀgÁìPï ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£ï.
4. Kindly motivate your parishoners to subscribe for Jesuchi Suvartha

and also remind the subscribers about renewal of subscriptions.

5. Mangala Jyothi has designed a banner for the Year of Mercy.

If you need, we can send through mail. Interested can contact

us during office hours.

6. Mangala Jyothi office will remain closed from 24th

December 2015 to 1st Jan 2016 during Christmas Season.

Thank you for your cooperation. God bless your mission.
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FAMILY LIFE SERVICE CENTRE

PROGRAMMES IN THE MONTH OF December 2015

I. Marriage Preparation Programme: Pre-Cana

1) 05th & 06th

2) 12th & 13th

3) 16th & 17th

4) 19th & 20th

5) 29th & 30th

Time : 8:45 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Place : Shanthi Kiran Hall, Nanthoor – Bajjodi.

II. Meetings

1. For Couples /Hand Maids

l  2nd  Dec 2015: Teaching Meet at Bondel  at 6.30 pm

l   4th  Dec 2015: Teaching Meet Ashok Nagar at 7 pm

l   13th Dec 2015: Joint Meeting of the Community at

Pastoral Institute Bajjodi at  4 pm 

l  16th Dec 2015: Community Adoration of the Blessed

Sacrament at Pastoral Institute, Bajjodi at 7 pm.

2. CFCI Singles & CFCI Youth:

l Meet on 6th  at 3.30 pm at Urwa

3. Christian Life Seminar (CLS): On 6th at Bajpe at 3pm.

- Rev. Anil Alfred D’Souza

                                  Director

*****
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01.12.2015… Observation of World AIDS Day at Kakkinje

02.12.2015 to

04.12.2015 Training on Fund Raising at KKID, Coimbatore

08.12.2015… Sahajeevana Okkoota meet in CODP-ISD

13.12.2015… Motivation programme for Educare students in

CODP-ISD

14.12.2015… Christmas get-together programme at Kalthur

17.12.2015… CODP Governing Board meet at Bishop’s House,

Mangaluru

19.12.2015… Jeevan Raksha Okkoota meet In CODP-ISD

21.12.2015… Christmas get-together programme at Adarsha

Okkoota, Puttur

23.12.2015… Christmas celebration at CODP-ISD

26.12.2015… - Christmas get-together for children under Child

Sponsorship Project at Kumbla

- Christmas get-together programme at Modankap

28.12.2015… - Christmas get-together for children under Child

Sponsorship Project at Belthangady

- Felicitation to newly elected Panchay at

members at Maniampare

29.12.2015… - Christmas get-together for children under Child

Sponsorship

Project at Moodbidri - Alangar

- Christmas get-together at Kaikunje

30.12.2015… Christmas get-together for children under Child

Sponsorship

Project at Puttur

31.12.2015… Christmas get-together for children under Child

Sponsorship

Project at CODP-ISD

CODP-ISD
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1.  LENTEN CAMPAIGN 2015-16

Dear Fathers/Sisters,

Thank you all for your co-operation in motivating the people

of Mangalore Diocese to contribute generously to the cause of

this year’s Lenten campaign viz. towards ‘Educational needs and

OBC quota of Kasargod Deanery’.  Kindly convey our heartfelt

gratitude to your parishioners and people of good will who have

participated/donated generously and helped to make the campaign

a success.

Details of collection and expenses as on 1.12.2015

1) Total collection - Rs 23,28,940.00 (including Donation

Rs 8,000.00)

2) Expenses - Rs 1,16,367.00

3)   Handed over to the Diocese  -  Rs 21,78,023.00

2. CRITERIA WHILE RECOMMENDING FOR CHILD

SPONSORSHIP

Foreign agencies funding the Child Sponsorship programme

of Mangalore Diocese have laid down certain guidelines to be

followed by us while recommending children for sponsorship under

the said programme.  Please take the following criteria into account

while recommending future cases;

1) Child should belong to a very poor family, whose annual income

is very low

2) Only one child in the family can be considered for child

sponsorship

3) Child should be orphan whose both parents or one of the

parents has expired

4) The family having many children (three or more)

5) It should be confirmed that the child being recommended does

not have any other sponsors
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Priests Shuttlecock Match - 2015 : Results

Singles:

Below 45 years of age:

I. Fr. Rithesh Rodrigues

II. Fr. Anil Avild Lobo

Above 45 years of age:

I. Fr. Walter D’Souza

II. Fr. Joachim Fernandes

Doubles:

Below 45 years of age:

I. Fr. Rithesh Rodrigues & Fr. Anil D’Mello

II. Fr. Ajith Menezes & Fr. Roshan Crasta

Above 45 years of age:

I. Fr. William Menezes & Fr. Peter D’Souza

II. Fr. Richard Coelho & Fr. Marcel Saldana

We sincerely congratulate all the winners of the games

and thank all the participants Priests. We are grateful to all the

sponsor’s.

May God bless you.

    Rev. Peter D’Souza         Rev. Anil Alfred D’Souza

Director, Pastoral Institute              Coordinator

6) There are sick members in the family

7) There are many girl children in the family

8) The child is physically challenged.

3. NOTE:  CODP-ISD will remain closed from 24th to 27th

Dec. 2015 for  Christmas holidays.

– Director,   CODP
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¸À£Áä£ÁaA GvÁæA

ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| ªÀiÁåQìªÀiï ¥sÀÅvÁðzÉÆ      ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| eÉÆÃ£ï r’ Ȩ́ÆÃeï
d¯ïä : 19-11-1941 d¯ïä : 22-4-1942

MqïÝ : 27-9-1967; ªÀÄgÀuï : 01-11-2015

C¢üPï ªÀiÁ£Á¢üPï UÉÆ«î ¨Á¥ï, AiÀiÁdPï, zsÁ«ÄðPï ¨sÁªï
¨sÀ¬ÄÚA, ¯Á¬ÄPï ¨sÁªÁrÛ, ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| ªÀiÁQìªÀiï D¤ ªÀiÁ| ¨Á|
eÉÆ£ÁZÁ PÀÄmÁäZÁ ¸ÉÊgÉ, EµïÖ D¤ ªÉÆUÁZÁA£ÉÆ,

£ÀªÉA§gï 1 vÁjPï DAiÀiÁÛgï, ¥À«vïæ ¸À¨sÉZÉÆ ªÀíqï zÀ¨ÁfPï
¢ªÀ¸ï. ¸ÀªÉÄ¸ïÛ ¸ÀAvÁ¨sÀPÁÛAa ªÀÄºÁ ¥ÀgÀ¨ï. D¤ PÀ£ÁðlPÀ gÁeÉÆåÃvÀìªï.
¸ÀUÁî÷åA¤ ¥ÀÅ±ÁðAªï, PÁjåA, ¸ÉÆ¨Áuï D¤ ¸ÀA¨sÀæªÀiï. ¥ÀÅuï ºÉÆ
DªÉÆÑ ¸ÀAvÉÆ¸ï PÉÆmÁÖgï ZËQZÁ, gÁ¶ÖçÃAiÀiï ºÉÊªÉAvï eÁ¯Áè÷å KPï
ªÁºÀ£ï CªÀÏqÁ£ï QÃuÁ ©üvÀgï §¢è¯ÉÆ.  ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| ªÀiÁQìªÀiï D¤
ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| eÉÆÃ£ï CªÀÏqÁPï §° eÁªÀÅ£ï ªÀÄgÀuï ¥ÁªÉè.

ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| ªÀiÁQìªÀiï JqÀéqïð ¥sÀÅmÁðqÉÆ D¤ ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| eÉÆÃ£ï
dÄeÉ r’¸ÉÆÃeï £ÀªÉA§gï 1 vÁjPÉgï DAiÀiÁÛgÁ ¸ÁAeÉgï vÁAZÁ
PÁè¸ïªÉÄÃmï PÀÄ¼ÀÆgï ¦ügÀÎeÉZÁ «UÁgÁZÁ ¥ÁªÉÇuÉêA d¯Áä ¢¸ÁZÁ,
¸ÀA¨sÀ æªÀiÁAvï ¨sÁUï WÉAªïÌ, ¸ÁAeÉgï 4.30 ªÉÇgÁZÁ «Ä¸ÁZÁ
§°zÁ£ÁAvï ºÁdgï eÁAªïÌ ªÉvÁ¯É. PÉÆmÁÖgï ZËQ ªÀÄÄ¼Éî PÀqÉ
ªÁºÀ£ï CªÀÏqÁPï ¸ÀA¥ÀqÉèA.

ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| ªÀiÁQìªÀiï ZÀqï WÁAiÉÄ¯Éè, vÁAPÁ ¥ÀæxÀªÀiï aQvÁì
¢AªÁÑ SÁwgï vÀPÀëuïZïÑ J.eÉ. D¸ÀàvÉæPï zÁR¯ï PÀgÀÄAPï ªÉí¯ÉÆè. ¥ÀÅuï
vÉ vÀªÀ¼ïZïÑ CAvÀgï¯Éè. ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| eÉÆÃ£ï r’¸ÉÆÃeÁPï vÀPÀëuïZï
¥sÁzÀgï ªÀÄÄ®ègÁPï ºÁqï¯ÉÆè, vÉ ªÀÄwgï D¸ÉÆ£ï C¥ÁÚPï ¤ªÀiÁuÉÆ
¸ÁPÁæªÉÄAvï ¢AiÀiÁvï, D¤ L.¹.AiÀÄÄ.Avï zÁR¯ï PÀgÀvï ªÀÄíuï
G®AiÉÆè. vÀjÃ vÁAZÁ PÀÄr ©üvÀgï eÁ¯Áè÷å «±ÉÃµï WÁAiÀiÁ ªÀ«ðA,
aQvÁì ¥ÀjuÁªÀiïPÁj eÁ° £Á. vÉ ªÀÄgÀuï ¥ÁªÀÅ¯ÉèA.

ºÁå AiÀiÁdPÁAa ªÉÆné ¥ÀjZÀAiÀiï vÀÄªÉÄÑ ªÀÄÄSÁgï zÀªÀgÁÛA

ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| ªÀiÁQìªÀiï JqÀéqïð ¥sÀÅmÁðqÉÆ
ªÀÄqÀAvÁågï ¦ügÀÎeÉZÉÆ – zÉªÁ¢üÃ£ï ¯ÁdgÁZÉÆ D¤ Qæ¹Û£ï

ªÉÆAvÉgÉÆZÉÆ. vÁAPÁ 6 duÁA ¨sÀÄjÎA, ¨Á| ªÀiÁQìªÀiï zÀÄ¸ÉÆæ.

vÁZÉ d£À£ï 19 £ÀªÉA§gÁZÁ 1941 E¸ÉéAvï.  vÁAZÉA ¥ÁæxÀ«ÄPï
²PÁ¥ï ªÀÄqÀAvÁågï ¦ügÀÎeÉAvï eÁvÀZï ¸ÁA. dÄeÉ ¸É«Ä£ÉjAvï ¨sÀwð
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eÁ¯ÉÆ. vÀvïé±Á¸ïÛç ²PÁ¥ï eÁvÀZï vÁAPÁ ¥ÀÇ£ÁZÁ ¥Á¥Á¯ï ¸É«Ä£ÀjAvï
zÉÃªï±Á¸ïÛç ²PÉÆAPï zÁqÉÆè. vÁa AiÀiÁdQÃ ¢ÃPÁë ¸À¥ÉÖA§gï 27,
1967 E¸ÉéAvï. AiÀiÁdPï eÁ¯Áå G¥ÁæAvï:

- ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄPï «UÁgï eÁªÀÅ£ï - ©eÉÊ, PÁ¹ìAiÀiÁ ¦ügÀÎeÉAvï, «UÁgï
eÁªÀÅ£ï vÀ®Æègï, ¨ÉÆjªÀiÁgï, ¨ÉÊAzÀÆgï, vÉÆlÖªÀiï, £É°èPÁgï,
¨É¼ÀÄªÁ¬Ä, vÉÆÃPÀÆgÀÄ, ±ÀA§Ægï, PÉÆÃmÁ ¦ügÀÎeÉAvï.

- ªÀÄÄSÉ¯ï ªÉÄ¹Ûç eÁªÀÅ£ï – PÀÄAzÁ¥ÀÅgï - ¸ÉÊAmï ªÉÄjÃ¸ï E¸ÉÆÌ¯ÁAvï.

- ¤gÉÝÃ±ÀPï eÁªÀÅ£ï – UÉèqï¸ÀªÀiï - AiÀiÁdQÃ vÀ¨sÉðw WÀgÁ D¤
¢AiÉÄ¸ÉfZÁ PÀÄmÁä »vÁ PÉÃAzÁæZÉÆ.

- CwäPï ¥ÉæÃgÀPï eÁªÀÅ£ï ZÁ®PÀÄr - ¥ÉÇmÁÖ gÉwgï ªÀÄA¢gÁAvï
ªÁªïæ.

- DqÀ¼ÉÛzÁgï eÁªÀÅ£ï ¸ÀA¦UÉ ¦ügÀÎeÉAvï ¸ÉªÁ.

- ZÁ¥Éè£ï eÁªÀÅ£ï ªÀiËAmï gÉÆeÁj - ¸É£ÉmÉÆjAiÀÄªÀiï, ¸ÉÖ¯Áè
ªÀiÁj¸ï D¤ ¤ªÀÄð® PÉÆ£ÉéAmï - G¼Áî¯ï, ¥sÁzÀgï ªÀÄÄ®ègï
D¸ÀàvÉæAvï, M®«£À ºÀ¼ÉîAvï, ««zsï jÃwa ¸ÉªÁ ¨sÉmÉÆªïß 2015
ªÉgï AiÀiÁeÁPÁAZÁ ¤ªÀÈwÛ «AiÀiÁ¤ß ¤ªÁ¸ÁAvï AiÉÄÃªïß gÁªÉÇè.

ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| eÉÆÃ£ï r’ Ȩ́ÆÃeï - QgÉA ¦ügÀÎeÉZÉÆ

zÉªÁ¢üÃ£ï ¹¯Éé¸ÀÖgï r’¸ÉÆÃd D¤ ªÉÄÃj gÉ¨É¯ÉÆèZÁ PÀÄmÁäAvï
£ÉÆÃªï duÁ ¨sÀÄVðA. vÁZÉA d£À£ï 22 J¦æ¯ÁZÁ 1942 E¸ÉéAvï.

¨Á| eÉÆÃ£ï ªÀiÁ®ÏqÉÆ eÁªÁß¸ï¯ÉÆè. vÁZÉA ²PÁ¥ï QgÉA
¦ügÀÎeÉAvï eÁvÀZï ¸É«Ä£ÀjPï ¸ÀgÁé¯ÉÆ. vÀvïé ±Á¸ïÛç eÁvÀZï ¥ÀÇ£ÁZÁ
¥Á¥Á¯ï ¸É«Ä£ÀjAvï zÉÃªï±Á¸ïÛç, 27 ¸À¥ÉÖA§gï 1967 E¸ÉéAvï AiÀiÁdQÃ
¢ÃPÁë ¯Á©üè.

AiÀiÁdPï eÁªïß UÉÆ«î ¨Á¥ÁZÁ WÀgÁAvï - ¥ÉÇAw¦üPÁ¼ï
ªÉÄ¼ÁZÉ ¤gÉÝÃ±ÁPï, ©¸ÁàZÉÆ PÁAiÀÄðzÀjê eÁªÀÅ£ï ¸ÉªÁ. ¸ÀºÁAiÀiÁPï
«UÁgï eÁªÀÅ£ï ¨ÉAzÀÄgï, ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀeÉÆåÃwZÉÆ ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄPï ¤gÉÝÃ±ÁPï D¤
eÉ¥ÀÅöà ¸ÁA. dÄeÉ ªÀPïð±ÉÆ¥ÁZÉÆ ªÉÄ£Édgï eÁªÀÅ£ï - ¸ÉªÁ ¢°.

«UÁgï eÁªÀÅ£ï – LgÉÆÃr - ¸Á¸ÁÛ£ï, CªÉÄäA§¼ï, GgÁé,
¹zÀÞPÀmÉÖ, CAeÉ¯ÉÆgï, ªÀÄÄPÁªÀiÁgï, D¤ ªÀÄÆqï©zÉæ mË£ï ¦ügÀÎeÉAvï
¸ÉªÁ ¨sÉmÉAiÀiÁèöå.
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2009 E¸ÉéAvï ¸É«Ä£ÀjAvï CwäÃPï ¥ÉæÃgÀPï AiÀiÁdPï eÁ¯ÉÆ –
2014 ªÀgÁì ¤ªÀÈvï eÁªÀÅ£ï, «AiÀiÁ¤ß AiÀiÁdPÁAZÁ ªÀ¸ÉÛ WÀgÁAvï
gÁªÉÇè.

ºÁå zÉÆÃV AiÀiÁdPÁAa ¸ÀªÀÄ¦ðvï ftÂ, vÁtÂ ¦ügÀÎeÉAvï D¤
¸ÀA¸ÁÜ÷åA¤ ¢°è ¸ÉªÁ, ªÉÇgÉÆªïß ¥À¼ÉvÁ£Á ºÁAPÁA vÉÆqÉÆ ¸Àgï
D¸Á – vÉÆå ¸ÀAVÛ JPÁªÉÄPÁPï vÁ¼ï ¥ÀqÁÛvï±ÉA ¢¸ÁÛvï.

¥ÀAiÉÄèA - ¥ÁæAiÉÄ£ï vÉ JPÁZïÑ PÁ¼ÁZÉ – vÁAPÁA ¥ÁAZï ªÀÄ»£ÁåZÉÆ
d¯ÁäZÉÆ CAvÀgï.

zÀÄ¸ÉæA – zÉÆVÃ JPïZïÑ ªÉ¼Ágï Ȩ́«Ä£ÀjPï s̈Àwð eÁ É̄è – ªÀÄAUÀÄîgÁAvï
D¤ ¥ÀÇ£Á ¸É«Ä£ÀjAvï ²Pï¯Éè. JPïZïÑ ¢¸Á «Ä¯Ágï
vÁAPÁA AiÀiÁdQÃ ¢ÃPÁë ¯Á¨sï°è.

w¸ÉæA – zÉÆVÃ ¨ÉÆÃªï C¥ÀÅgÁâAiÉÄZÉ - ªÀiÁUÁÚ÷åZÉ AiÀiÁdPï.

ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| ªÀiÁQìªÀiï PÀÄAzÁ¥ÀÅgï ¸ÉAmï ªÉÄÃj¸ï ºÉÊ¸ÀÆÌ¯ÁZÉÆ ªÀÄÄSÉ¯ï
ªÉÄ¹Ûç D¸ÁÛ£Á, E¸ÉÆÌ¯ÁPï AiÉÄAªÁÑöå ¥ÀAiÉÄèA ºÀgÉåÃPï ¸ÁPÁ½A

- ¸ÁPÁæªÉÄAvÁ ªÀÄÄPÁgï ¢A© WÁ¯ïß ¸ÀPÀÌqï ¸ÁÖ¥sÁa £ÁAªÁA
PÁqÀÄ£ï ªÀiÁUÉÚA PÀgÀÄ£ï, C¦ü¸ÁPï ªÉvÁ¯ÉÆ.

- ºÁå ªÀiÁUÁÚ÷åa D±Á vÁZÉ xÀAAiÀiï Ewè ªÁrè QÃ - ZÁ®PÀÄr
- ¥ÉÇmÁÖ gÉwgï ªÀÄA¢gÁAvï D¥ÁÚPïZïÑ ªÀiÁUÁÚ÷å ªÀiÁj¥sÁvï
ºÉgÁAa ¸ÉªÁ PÀgÀÄAPï ªÀÄÄPÁgï ¸ÀgÉÆè.

ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| eÉÆÃ£ï r Ȩ́ÆÃeï – zÉÃªï¸ÀÄÛvÉ ªÀiÁj¥sÁvï ªÀiÁUÉÚA PÀgÀÄ£ï
¯ÉÆPÁAPï ¯ÁVA ºÁqÁÛ¯ÉÆ. DAiÀiÁÛgÁ «Ä¸Á ¥ÀAiÉÄèA ¯ÉÆPÁAPï
ºÁ¸ÉÆAPï KPï eÉÆPï, G¥ÁæAvï ªÀiÁUÉÚA, «Ä¸ÁaA PÀAvÁgÁ, zÉªÁZÁ
GvÁæAZÉÆ ¤AiÀiÁ¼ï - ¸ÉªÀiÁðAªÁ ªÀiÁj¥sÁvï ¯ÉÆPÁAPï ¢Ãªïß
ªÀiÁUÉÚA PÀgÁÑöåAvï vÉÆ eÁ¬ÄÛ ªÁAªïÖ PÁqÁÛ¯ÉÆ. zsÁ« PÁè¹ZÁ
¨sÀÄgÁÎ÷åAa ¥À©èPï ¥ÀjÃPÁë D¬Äè ªÀÄÄíuÁÛ£Á,  ¨sÀÄgÁÎ÷åAPï EUÀgÉÓ PÀqÉ
C¥Àªïß vÁAPÁ ¥ÀævÉåÃPï ªÀiÁUÁÚ÷å «¢ü PÀgÀÄ£ï zsÉÊgÁ£ï ¨sÀgÁÛ¯ÉÆ.

ZÉÆªÉÛA - zÉÆVÃ AiÀiÁdPï ¯ÉÆPÁAPï UÉÆ«îPï ªÁªÁæ SÁwgï
vÁAaAZï «©ü£ïß jÃvï ªÁ¥ÁgÁÛ¯É.
ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| ªÀiÁQìªÀiï: ¯ÉÆPÁA PÀqÉA ¨ÉÆÃªï ¸ÀgÀ¼ï, ªÉÆªÁ¼ÁAiÉÄ£ï
G®AiÀiÁÛ¯ÉÆ. ºÁ¸ÁÛ÷å vÉÆAqÁ£ï ¯ÉÆPÁAPï ¯ÁVA ºÁqÁÛ¯ÉÆ. ¯ÉÆPÁAa
¸À®ºÁ WÉªÀÅ£ï ¥À«vïæ ¸À¨sÁ ¨ÁAzsÀÄAPï KPï GwÛªÀiï eÉdÄ ¸ÁPÉÆð
UÉÆ«î vÉÆ eÁ¯ÉÆ.
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ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| eÉÆÃ£ï: ªÁwPÁ£ï «±Àé ªÀÄºÁ¸À¨sÉZÉÆ ¹àjvï, ¥À«vïæ ¸À¨sÉAvï
¯Á¬ÄPÁAZÉÆ ¥Ávïæ ¸ÀªÉÆÓªïß, ¯ÉÆPÁ PÀqÉ «ZÁgï «Ä¤ªÀÄAiÀiï PÀgÀÄ£ï,
¤gÉÞÃ±ÀPï, ªÀiÁ£Édgï D¤ ¦ügÀÎeï AiÀiÁdPï eÁªÀÅ£ï ¯ÉÆPÁA SÁwgï
ªÁªÀÅgÉÆè.

¥ÁAZÉéA - zÉÆUÁA¬Ä AiÀiÁdPÁA¤ vÁAZÁ fuÉåAvï ¸ÉªÉPï ¥ÀæxÀªÀiï
¸ÁÜ£ï ¢¯ÉÆè

ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| ªÀiÁQìªÀiï – zÀÄ¨Áî÷å ²PÉÛ¯Áå ¨sÀÄgÁÎ÷åAPï, ²PÀëPÁAPï, PÀÄªÉÆPï
«ZÁgïß vÁZÉ PÀqÉA D¬Ä¯Áè÷åAPï ¤gÁ² eÁªÀÅ£ï ¥ÁnA zÁr£Ávï¯ÉÆè.
¥sÁzÀgï ªÀÄÄ®ègÁAvï ZÁ¥Éè£ï D¸ÁÛ£Á eÁvï-ªÀÄvï ¯ÉT£Á¸ÁÛ ºÀAiÉÄðPÁè÷å
¦qÉ¸ÁÛAa ¨sÉmï, vÁAPÁA ¨sÀÄeÁªÀuï, PË¤ì°AUï vÉÆ PÀgÁÛ¯ÉÆ. C±ÉA
Qæ¸ÁÛPï vÉÆ ¸ÁPïì eÁ¯ÉÆ.

ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| eÉÆÃ£ï – vÁZÉA PÁ½eï ºÉgÁAZÁ UÀeÁðAPï PÉzÁ¼ÁjÃ
ªÉÆªÁ¼ÉÛ¯ÉA. ¦ügÀÎeÉAvï C£ÁåAiÀiï eÁ¯ÁèöåAPï, vÁAZÁ ¸ÁAUÁvÁ
gÁªÉÇ£ï, WÀgï £Ávï¯Áè÷åAPï, vÁAPÁA ºÉgÁA xÁªïß PÀÄªÀÄPï ªÉÄ¼Á±ÉA
PÀgÀÄ£ï, ²PÀÛ¯Áå ¨sÀÄgÁÎ÷åAPï ¥ÉÇæÃvÁìºï ¢ªÀÅ£ï – ««zsï xÀgÁa ¸ÉªÁ
vÁtÂ PÉ¯Áå.

¸ÀªÉA - zÉÆÃV duï ¨ÁA¢à - ¥ÀÅuï «©ü£ïß ±ÉÊ°ZÉA

ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| ªÀiÁQìªÀiï zÉªÁZÁ GvÁæAZÉgï ¥ÁvÉåªïß gÁªÁeÉ, ªÀiÁUÁÚ÷åZÁ
§¼Á£ï fAiÉÄeÁAiÀiï ªÀÄíuÉÆ£ï ¯ÉÆPÁAPï ²PÉÆªïß, KPï PÁ¼ÁÓAa,
JPï ªÀÄ£ÁAa ¥À«vïæ ¸À¨sÁ ¨ÁAzÀÄAPï ¯ÉÆPÁAPï G¯ÉÆ ¢vÁ¯ÉÆ.

ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| eÉÆÃ£ï – ªÀíqï KPï ¨ÁA¢à £ÉÊA vÀjÃ – vÁZÁ ºÁvÁZÉA
ªÀiÁ¸ÀÖgï ¦üÃ¸ï - GªÁða EUÀgïÓ - 25 ªÀgÁì ¥ÀAiÉÄèA - zÉÃªï¸ÀÄÛvÉZÉ
«Ä¸ÉÛgï DmÁ¥ÉÑA zÉÃªï ªÀÄA¢gï vÁuÉA G¨ÁgÉèA. D¤ ºÉA ¨ÁAzÀÄAPï
ºÀAiÉÄðPÁèöåAPï ªÉÄvÉgï PÀgÀÄ£ï - ¦ügÀÎeï PÀÄmÁªÀiï - ¨ÁAzÁ¥ï
G¨ÁgÀÄAPï vÁuÉ PÉ¯ÉÆè ªÁªïæ ºÉÆVîPÉPï ¥sÁªÉÇ.

¤ªÀiÁuÉA ¸ÀAQë¥ïÛ jÃw£ï vÁAa ftÂ ¸ÁAUÉÑA vÀgï :
ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| ªÀiÁQìªÀiï ¸ÁzsÉ¥ÀuÁ£ï ¨sÁªÁqïÛ GZÁgÉÆè.
ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| eÉÆÃ£Á£ï vÁZÁå eÁuÁéAiÉÄZÉA ¨sÀAqÁgï ¯ÉÆPÁAPï ªÁlÄAPï
¯ÁUÉÆè.
ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| ªÀiÁQìªÀiï eÉdÄZÁ »AqÁAa ªÉÆUÁ£ï dvÀ£ï PÉ° -
ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| eÉÆÃ£Á£ï zÀÄ¨Áîöå zÁPÁÖöåAPï ¤Ãvï eÉÆqÀÄ£ï WÉAªïÌ
²PÉÆAªïÌ ¯ÁUÉÆè.
ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| ªÀiÁQìªÀiï eÁ¯ÉÆ ¨sÀÄgÁÎ÷åAPï/²PÁëPÁAPï KPï UÀÄgÀÄ.
ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| eÉÆÃ£Á eÁ¯ÉÆ zÉªÁZÁ GvÁæAZÁå zÉÊ«Pï ²PÉÆuÁÝgï.
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¸À£Áä£ÁaA GvÁæA
zÉ| ¨Á¥ï ºÉgÁ¯ïØ «Ä£ÉÃd¸ï

d¯ïä: 16-12-1931     MqïÝ: 1-3-1958   ªÀÄgÀuï: 19-11-2015

ªÉÆUÁZÁ UÉÆ«î ¨Á¥Á£ÉÆ AiÀiÁdPï ¨sÁªÁ£ÉÆ, ¥sÁ| ºÉj
«Ä£ÉÃeÁZÁ PÀÄmÁäZÁA£ÉÆ D¤ ¥sÁ| ºÉj£ï ªÁªïæ ¢¯Áèöå ¦üUÀðeÁA
xÁªïß D¬Ä¯Áèöå ¨sÁªÁA-¨sÀ¬ÄÚA£ÉÆ.

1931 ¢¸ÉA§gï 16 vÁjPÉgï ¥ÀÅvÀÆÛgï, zsÀ¨ÉðAvï ¥sÁ| ºÉj
d¯Áä¯ÉÆ. vÁZÉÆ ¨Á¥ÀAiÀiï zÉ| PÁ°¸ÀÛ¸ï «Ä£Éd¸ï D¤ DªÀAiÀiï
zÉ| ¨É£ÉrPÁÖ qÉ¸Á. vÁAZÁ 8 ¨sÀÄUÁåðA ©üvÀgï ¥sÁ| ºÉj w¸ÉÆæ. 5
ZÀ¯É D¤ 3 ZÀ°AiÉÆ. vÁAvÀÄA vÉÃUï ZÀ¯É zÉªÁ¢£ï eÁ¯Áåvï D¤
CvÁA ZÀªÉÇÛ ¥sÁ| ºÉj D¤ fªÀAvï GgÁè÷åAvï JPï ¨sÁªï D¤ vÉUÁA
¨sÀ¬ÄÚA ªÀiÁvïæ.

ºÁAtÂ zÉÆUÁ¬Äß AiÀiÁdQÃ C¥ÉÇªÁÚöåPï ¸Àj eÁªÀÅ£ï ªÀÄAUÀÄîgÁÑ÷å
¥À«vïæ ¸À¨sÁ UÉæ¸ïÛ PÉ°. ºÁAPÁ D«Ä CzÉÃªïì ªÀÄíuÁÛAªï.

- ºÉÃ zÉÆV AiÀiÁdPï, AiÀiÁdQÃ fuÉåAvï 48 ªÀ¸Áð ¸ÉªÁ
¨sÉmÉÆªïß ¥Ámï ¥Ámï AiÀiÁdPÁAZÁ ¤ªÀÈvï ¤ªÁ¸ÁAvï –

«AiÀiÁ¤ß WÀgÁPï AiÉÄÃªïß ¥ÁªÉè.
- vÁAZÁ fuÉåZÁ ¤ªÀiÁuÁå JªÀÌj¸ÁÛZÁå §°zÁ£ÁPï ¸ÁAUÁvÁZï

¥ÀAiÀiïÚ PÀgÀÄAPï ¯ÁUÉè.
- ªÉÆgÁßAvï¬Ä ¸ÁAUÁw eÁ¯É.

- ¸ÀgÁÎgÁeÁAvï – zÉªÁZÉA E£ÁªÀiï eÉÆqÁÑ÷åPï KPïZïÑ ªÉ¼Ágï
¥ÁªÉèA.

ºÉA ¸ÀUÉîA zÉªÁZÉA ¤ªÉÆðuÉA. zÉªÁZÉ RÄ±É ¨sÁAiÀiïæ QvÉAZïÑ
WÀqÁ£Á. Deï eÉÆ¨ï ¥ÁwæAiÀiÁPÁð §j D«Ä ªÀiÁUÉÆAPï ²PÁåA –

‘zÉªÁ£ï ¢¯ÉèA zÉªÁ£ï ªÉí¯ÉA – zÉªÁZÉA £ÁAªï ºÀ¹ð¯ÉèA eÁAªï.’

ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| ªÀiÁQìªÀiï D¤ ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| eÉÆ£ÁZÁ PÀÄmÁäAzÁgÁAPï,
¸ÉÊgÁåzÁgÁAPï, EµÁÖAPï, C©üªÀiÁ¤APï D«Ä ¨sÀÄeÁAiÀiÁÛAªï. zÉÃªï
DªÀiÁÑöå DzsÁgÁPï AiÉÄAªï ªÀÄíuï ªÀiÁUÁÛAªï.

G®«à: É̈ÆÃªï ªÀiÁ| ¨Á| eÉ. ©. PÁæ̧ ÀÛ
                     gÀÄeÁAiÀiï PÀxÉzÁæ¯ÁZÉÆ «UÁgï

******
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¥sÁ| ºÉjZÉA ¸ÀÄ«ð¯ÉA ²PÁ¥ï ¦üUÀðeÉZÁ ¸ÁA. «vÉÆgï
E¸ÉÆÌ¯ÁAvï D¤ ºÉÊ¸ÀÆÌ¯ï ²PÁ¥ï ¨ÉÆÃqïð ºÉÊ¸ÀÆÌ¯ï ¥ÀÅvÀÆÛgï.
J¸ï.J¸ï.J¯ï.¹. ¥Á¸ï eÁvÀZïÑ AiÀiÁdPï eÁAªïÌ ¸É«Ä£ÀjPï ¨sÀjÛ
eÁªïß 9 ªÀ¸ÁðAa vÀ¨Éðw eÉÆÃqïß. 1958 ªÀ¸ÁðZÁå ªÀiÁZïð 1
vÁjPÉgï vÁPÁ AiÀiÁdQÃ ¢ÃPÁë ªÉÄ½î. vÁZÉ ¸ÁAUÁvÁ ºÉgï 6 duÁ
¥À¬ÄÌ vÉÃUï duï JzÉÆ¼ïZï zÉªÁ¢ü£ï eÁ¯Áåvï. JPÉÆè DvÁA
CªÉÄjPÁAvï, ¥sÁzÀgï Qè¥sÀqïð D¤ ¥sÁ| ªÀiÁ«æ¸ï ¤ªÀÈwÛ AiÀiÁdPÁAZÁ
WÀgÁAvï ªÀ¹Û PÀgÀÄ£ï D¸Ávï.

¥sÁ| ºÉj zÉgÉ§AiÀiïè, «Ä¯ÁVæ¸ï EUÀeÉðAvï ¸ÉªÁ ¢vÀZï, «UÁgï
eÁªïß ¤qÀà½î, §eÁ¯ï, ªÉÆUÁ£Áðqï, ¨ÉÆ½AiÉÄ D¤ zÉgÉ§AiÀiïè
¦üUÀðeÉAvï. gÉÆÃeÁ «Ä¹ÛPÁ PÉÆªÉvÁAvï D¤ ¸ÉÖ¯Áè ªÀiÁj¸ÁAvï
ZÁ¥ÉèAiÀiïß eÁ¯Éè. ¥ÁA§ÆgÁAvï vÉÆ ¨ÉÆÃªïZïÑ ¯ÉÆPÁªÉÆUÁ¼ï eÁ¯ÉÆ.
ºÁå ¢¸ÁA¤ ¥ÁA§Ægï ¦üUÀðeÉ xÁªïß vÁPÁ ¥À¼ÉAªïÌ AiÉÄAªÉÇÑ
¯ÉÆÃPï ¸ÁPïë. ¸Ávï ªÀ¸Áð D¢A ¹Ã¤AiÀÄgï ¦üæÃ¸ïÖ ºÉÆÃªÀiÁAPï ªÀ¸ÉÛPï
DAiÉÆè. £ÀªÉA§gï 19 vÁjPÉgï ¥sÁAvÁågï PÁ½eï gÁªÉÇ£ï vÉÆ
zÉªÁ¢£ï eÁ¯ÉÆ. 58 ªÀ¸ÁðAa vÁa AiÀiÁdQÃ ¸ÉªÁ ªÀÄAUÀÄîgï
¢AiÉÄ¸ÉfPï. ¯ÉÆPÁPï D¤ ¥À. ¸À¨sÉPï ¸ÉªÁ ¢Ãªïß vÉÆ vÁZÁ
E£ÁªÀiÁPï ¨sÁAiÀiïæ ¸Àgïß UÉ¯ÉÆ.

¥sÁ| ºÉjZÁ fuÉAiÉÄZÉgï JPï £ÀzÀgï UÁ¯Áågï wÃ£ï ¸ÀAVÛ
DªÀiÁÌA UÀªÀÄ£ÁPï AiÉÄvÁvï.  ¥ÀAiÉÄèA JPï §ÄzÀéAvï ªÀåQÛ.  PÀ¸À¯ÉAAiÀiï
JPï ¸ÀªÁ¯ï «ZÁgÁè÷ågï vÀPÀëuï eÁ¥ï ¢AªÉÇÑ £Á §UÁgï aAvÀÄ£ï
¸ÁQð eÁ¥ï ¢AªÉÇÑ ªÀåQÛ vÉÆ. vÁa eÁuÁéAiÀiï PÀ¼ÁeÉ eÁ¯Áågï
vÁaA §gÁàA ªÁZÁè÷ågï ¸ÁPÉðA ¸ÀªÀiÁÓvÁ. §gÉÆÃ ºÀÄ±Ágï §gÀ«à vÉÆ.
¥ÀævÉåÃPï eÁªïß eÉdÄa ¸ÀÄªÁgÁÛ PÀrÛ¯ÉPï R¼À£Á¸ÁÛ£Á ¸ÉÆ ªÀ¸ÁðA
vÁuÉ §gÉÊ¯ÉèA.
zÀÄ¸ÉæA: ªÁZÁàZÉÆ ªÉÆV vÉÆ. ¢¸ÁaA ¸À¨Ágï ªÀgÁA vÉÆ ªÁZÁàAvï
RaðvÀ¯ÉÆ. PÀ¸À¯ÉÆAiÀiï £ÀªÉÇ §ÆPï DAiÀiÁè÷ågï vÉÆ WÉAªÉÇÑ vÉÆ
ªÁZÉÆÑ D¤ G¥ÁæAvï ªÀiÁvïæ vÁZÁ §ÄPÁAZÁ ¸É¯ÁáAvï zÀªÀZÉÆð.
ªÁaÑ » ¸ÀªÀAiÀiï vÁPÁ ¸É«Ä£ÀjAvï D¸ÁÛ£ÁAAiÀiï D¸ï°è.
w¸ÉæA: UÀÄmÁ£ï PÀZÉðA vÁZÉA zÁ£ï zsÀªÀiïð. QvÉè±Áå zÀÄ¨ÉÆð¼Áå
ZÀ°AiÀiÁAPï n.¹.ºÉZï. ²PÉÆAPï, £À¹ðAUÁPï PÀÄªÉÆPï PÉ°è D¸Á.
¥ÀÅuï UÀÄmÁ£ï vÁuÉ PÉ¯ÉèA §gÉ¥Àuï, PÉÆuÁPï ¯Á¨ï¯ÉèAV, vÁAZÉ
xÁªïß ªÀiÁvïæ ¥sÁ| ºÉjZÁ zÁ£ï zsÀªÀiÁðZÉÆ UÀÄmï ¨ÁAiÀiïæ ¥ÀqÉÆè.
vÁZÁ ¨ÁUÁè PÀqÉ PÀÄªÉÆPï «ZÁgÀÄAPï D¬Ä¯ÁèöåAPï vÉÆ SÁ°
ºÁvÁ¤ ¥ÁnA zÁr£Ávï¯ÉÆè.  ºÁå zsÀ«Äð¸ïÖ AiÀiÁdPÁPï ¸ÀVðAZÉÆ
zsÀ«Äð¸ïÖ ¨Á¥ï ¸Á¸ÁÚZÉÆ «±Éªï ¢A«Ý ªÀÄíuï D«Ä ªÀiÁUÁåA.
CzÉÃªïì vÀÄPÁ ¥sÁ| ºÉj, ¥ÀgÀvï ¸ÀVðAZÁ gÁeÁAvï D«Ä ªÉÄ¼ÁÛAªï
¥ÀAiÀiÁðAvï DzÉÃªïì vÀÄPÁ.

G®«à: ªÀiÁ| £ÉÆ§ðmïð r’¸ÉÆÃd
                   ¤ªÀÈvïÛ AiÀiÁdPÁAZÉA WÀgï, eÉ¥ÀÅö à
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             Inter Nos

Published on 30.11.2015

RIP

l Mr Valerian Mascarenhas (80) Bro-in-law of Fr Paul

D’Souza, Chaplain LSP, on 29.10.2015 at Kinnigoli.

l Mrs Celestine Pinto (84), M/o Fr Cyprian Pinto,  Parish Priest,

Vamanjoor passed away on 12.11.2015 at Shirthady.

l Mr John Saldanha (84), F/o Rev. Vincent Saldanha, Father

Muller, Deralakatte passed away on 13.11.2015 at Gurpur.
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